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LRC staff becom,es multi-cu tured 
by Margaret Walen 

West Chicago Community High School's 
Learning Resource Center has two new staff 
members from around the world this year. 

Linda Lin found her way to West Chicago 
by answering a librarian wanted ad for the 
high school that she saw ~n a western su
burbs bulletin board. 

Lin tsorigtnallyfromSoulhem China. She 
has been living In the States since 
December. 1988. After graduating from 
the Untverslty of Beijing where she re
ceived her undergraduate In English and 
studied dne year of International law, she 
came to the University of Wisconsin to 
study ltbrary science. 

Lin finds that WCCHSisdifferentfrom the 
schools tn China. MI think the teaching me
thods are the main difference. Here. there 
are better facilities and the students are 
more mature," said Ltn. 

Lin also finds WCCHS to have a more vast 
education. "It's very good for me to stay here 
for several years so I can practice English. It 
will be fun to learn a different culture," Lin 
said. 

Kathryn Duerr came up to the states from 
. "down under." She Is from the outskirts of 
Auckland. New Zealand. 

"Five years ago, I backpacked around the 
states with a girlfriend on a bus trip that 

:~~E tao 
West 
officially 
unite 

by Christine Pomeroy 
On· October 3. East Germany officially 

merged with West Germany, less than a 
year after the revolt agatnst the Commu
nist regime. 

The reuntflcatlon resulted In a country 
with: A population of about 76.9 mUllan. 
This Is larger than the combined popula
tions of California, New York. Texas and 
Florida. The combined area ts 137,743 
square mUes. This Is larger than the com
bined area of Illtnots, Indiana and Ohio. 
They have a gross national product of 
about 1.1 trillion, about one-fifth of the . 
United States' GNP. 

With a reunified Germany tn NATO, 
Europe Is reverting to Its centuries-old pre
occupation with the balance of power. 

The current fear Is how Germany wUI 
use tts economic and polttical muscle. Fur
thermore, Germany will remain a regional, 
not a world power and a stalwart member 
of the NATO team. Untftctatton and de
tente with Moscow will Inevitably make 
the new Gennany more eastward-oriented 
than the old Federal Republic ever was, 
and perhaps much more assertive, ac
cording to West German Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl. 

France and Britain will be forced to ac
commodate German wishes. or end up 
drifting tnto grumbling Isolation. In 
Brussels, there ts a barely concealed anxi
ety that the drive for European Communi
ty will weaken and stall, overtaken by the 
breathless pace of events in Gennany. To 
the east. Poland, Czechoslovakia and 
Hungary, once the Soviets' cordon 
santtatre. will have to come to terms with 
the eastward extension of NATO. 
Editors' note: Since this event had not yet 
taken place when the Bridge was 
meeting deadline, facts were takenjrom 
the Chicago Tribune and U.S. News and 
World Report. 

Lindo Lin and Kathryn Duerr ore the two new additions to the Learning Resource Center staff this 
year. (Photo by Gino Lipscomb). 

by Jeanbie"M\iiPii1 
After betngln publication for20years, the 

Bridge ts again ranked first place nation
ally. 

So far this year, the Bridge has won two 
awards. The first was from the National 
Scholastic Association, and the second was 
from the Quill and Scroll. Both awards gave 
the Bridge a first. 

To enter these contests, the Bridge sub
mitted six issues from last year. Some of the 
items judges rated were, the paper's con
tent, coverage and headings. 

The judges commented on the Bridge's 
stengths and weaknesses. One judge from 
the Quill and sCroll wrote, "the Bridge staff 
submits their work with great pride and ef
fort which sometimes exceeds their own 
expectations." 

Chris Seper, a returning edt tor for the 
Bridge said one ofhls goals for this year Mts to 
go past Indianapolis (where reglonals are) to 
nationals. I would also like the Bridge to win . 
the same amount of awards as last year.· 

Ltza Lenertz. business manager for the 
Bridge would like to see the paper excel in 
all areas of com~titton. 

started tn L.A. and took us through New 
York," said Duerr. 

Before moving on to tour Europe, Duerr 
found herwayto West Chicago and ended up 

. working at Dunkin' Donuts. This Is where 
she met her husband. MHe came In for coffee 

· and donuts every morning. His grandfather 
· set us up," she said. 

After a wedding tn New Zealand, the 
. Duerr's came back here tn 1986 to reside 
_four blocks fJVm WCCHS. 
· / Duerr would ltke to go back and ltve In her 
· native country. "There ts a different w~ of 
· life tn New Zealand," said Duerr. In New 
-Zealand, thereareonlythreeT. V. channels. 
. Sports, goillg to the beach and camping are 
more popular activities. She also said that, 

· ·America Is so bl.g and New Zealand ts so 
small.· In New Zealand, traveltng by car for 
eight hours covers two-thirdsofthecountry. 
She is hoping to move back tn five to 10 
years. 

Duerr likes working at WCCHS because 
Mit's close to home and the hours are great.· 
She also finds the students amusing. 

Charlotte Barsema enjoys working with 
the two new librarians. "They are two very 
charming and interesting young ladies. I 
think we learn from each other. We share 
our vt_ews and experiences. They will be an 
asset to our L.R.C., • said Barsema. 

Tim Courtney:· who has advised· the 
Bridge for 1 0 years said, "I would like to put 
out a quality newspaper." 

Members of the 1989~90 Bridge st~ff with odvi~r Tim Courtn~~ (ph~to courtesy of the Challenge} 
/" ' 
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Pleasure while parking? 
'If you happen to see students running into school right before the final 

bell rings, it might be because theY, just had to run four blocks from that 
.. wonderful .. car. Why bother? The bus at least drops you off in front of the 
school but who wants to take the })us? The city had come up with yet 
another great idea ... No Parking signs four blocks all around the school. 
. The students ~ho are complaining to the deans are being sent to the 
city's board meetings. 

Apparently residents are complaining that students are tearing up 
lawns, littering and anything else they can come up with . 
. .. So now students without parking stickers are finding themselves at 
school at least one hour before school just to get a parking space behind 
the school. 

· What about the students who are involved in sports and have practice 
until it gets dark or later? The students are walking four blocks just to get 
to their car. lt~doesn't seem too safe. Has the school become concerned · 
about this? · , . 

Last year the school came into Junior classes saying that the city was 
going to take down the No Parking stgns around the school for a couple of 
days to see how that worked out. It never happened. What's the deal? Now 
students return this year to find out that instead of taking them down, 
they've added three more blocks full of no parking signs. 

Maybe the residents are exaggerating about students' behavior. Are 
the students really that irresponsible? Do they have something against 
students? 

Why not make new lots? With the school population increasing so will 
the amount of students who drive to school; there has to be somewhere to 
expand. The school needs to have so many acres of land, but can't there 
be an exception? 

·Gas explosions? 
by Cbrlstine Pomeroy 

Are you havtng problems wttligas? Don't 
worry, all of the United States Is betng af
fected by the htgh price of gasoline; due to 
the crtsis in the Middle East. 

There probably would not be to much of a 
rise in gasoline prices If Exxon and other oU 
companies would stop wtth the oU spU1s. I'm 
beginning to think these spUls are pur
posefully done to make more holes In the 
consumers pockets and the Economy 
ha~PY: What Is this world C!Jmlng to? The 
prices of everythtng, including gas. keeps 
going up, while our salary still stays the 
same. The other day while I was at the gas 
station with my father, It cost $24.25 for 
15.94gallonsofgas, at$1.52 a gallon. Wow, 
I bet the oil companies are smiling! 
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However, its the market force that con
trols gasoline prices. Here's how It works. 
When there Is a sudden change In the otl 
supply, oil companies rush out to see If they 
can spot someone (the rest of us) to absorb 
any losses. This is called the ·spot market•. 
The spot market is affected by the "futures• 
market. asln: You'll bepaytngevenmoretn 
the future (Chicago Sun-Times editorial 
page. September 6). 

As for right now ,I guess all that we can do 
Is pay the high price of gas, or do without. 
Which ever you chose Is your choice. 

Letters 
to the 
editor 

Dear Yearbook Editors: 
I thought yearbooks were supposed to be 

good memories of high school to look back at 
in years to come. This year's yearbook was 
far from that, in the Sports Section, ~hat is. . 

I'd like to bring to your attention that the 
most successful sport of the year got only 
one page, and a very small headllne. The 
sport which I am referring to Is cross
country. This was the first time In 15 years 
that any West Chicago team had made It to 
State Competition. And the Yearbook didn't 
even takethetlmetoatleast prtnt the names j 

ofthosewhoworkedthelrhardesttomakelt 1 

downstate. And the fact that cross-country I 
got only one page is just a little degrading. 

I thtnk If a yearbook Is going to be made, It 
should be fair. At least gtve all sports the 
same amount of coverage because printing 
more about one sport/and less about an
othet only makes the yearbook look bad. 
Please, gtve credit where credit Is due. 
Sincerely. 

Nicole Horyn 

The teacher's parking lot is beginning to overflow as well so we all know 
parking is a problem at this school. 

This has become a huge joke! Walking past Convtenient to get to your 
car is really quite unnecessary. Something needs to be done before 
parents start getting involved because it's just not sane. Somewhere 
there has to be a compromise made so something can be done. 
Students are going to board meetings to express their feelings. Many 
students feel that they are going to have to do something about it to get 
it taken care of. So if you're one of the unfortunate without a sticker, 
don't forget to get up an hour earlier and don't forget anything in your 
car or you'll have to take a mile walk back! (Gee, they should substitute 
that for P .E. run~ing.) · 

Doe·s We-go 
have spirit? 

· by Tina McDermott 

Spirit is "enthusiasm and loyalty" ac
cording to Webster's Dictionary, therefore; 
school spirit Is the school jolntng together 
wtth "enthusiasm and loyalty: Well that's 
what Webster says, what about us? 

Sophomore Jon Tutor, all around fan, 
"School spirit Is one who comes to watch 
their team, week after week, an<Y'Cheers 
for them with all their heart.· WeD put but 
according to sophomore cheerleader Nlckt 
Thomas, West Chicago has no school spir
it. "... The only people that have school 
spirit In this whole school are the juniors 
because they know how to yell and shout. • 
Interesting coming from a sophomore! 

"We co~e to watch our team wtn, every 
week after week after week. Win, Win, 
Wtniii"That'swhatschoolsplrttlstoclassof 
'90 graduate John Jakubowski. Junior 
band member Brian Stewart feels "We could 
use a little more (school spirit) at the football 
games. With a football team that loses we 
can't really do much. Well we have the 
band." 

Does sophomore pom. Gina Clifford, feel 
West Chicago has a lot of school spirit? •No, 
not really. I mean some of us act like we do. 
but we go to football and basketball games 
just for social events. That's not bad but 
nobody comes to actually watch the game." 

There were actually three people who felt. 
West Chicago had some school spirit. Jack 
Lewts, freshman football player points out, 
"there's a lot of the freshman football team 
up here. they care." True there were a lot of 
freshman football players but they were 
soclaltztng just as much as anyone else. 
Sophomore cheerleader Missy Klanclr has 
mutual feeltngs wtth Lewts. When asked If 
she felt West Chicago had a lot of school 
spirit, she replies, ·ves, I do. Vartsty at 
least." Junior Pom Jeanine Goodman see 
We-Go displaying school spirit through 

"Poms and People In the stands rooting for 
their team". In my opinion. rooting Is very 
minimal. The only large amount of cheering 
Is done when we do something extremely 
spectacular. Now Is that really school spirit? 

For our very own mascot, Rachel 
Sedlacek. school spirit is "dresstngup as the 
mascot and just havtng a good old time and 
trying to keep their spirits up no matter how 
our team Is doing. It's just havtng a ball. • 

Sophomore class president and cheer
leader. Candl Katry's has her own vtew on 
school spirit. According to her school spirit 
Is "Being there for your teams and sup
porting all of the teams." 

., I I I School spirit is 
'Being there for 
your teams and 
supporting all of 

the teams'." 
Candlls completely right. ffer feelings are 

very similar to mine. Most people forget 
about sports ltke golf, cross country, tennis, 
swtmmtng. and track. Alsofreshmangames 
are almost totally out ·of the question. 
Freshman can wtn. Just last year the gtrls 
freshman softball team placed second In the 
DVC. Okay so they may not always wtn but 
they're part of our school tool 

I know It's hard to cheer for a school that 
gets looked down upon from all of the DVC 
and more, but It's our school. Maybe if you 
show the players you care they'wtlll-ealtze 
they have a chance. Come on out and sup
port our teams. All of our teams. S}:low them 
that we care. · 
Go Wildcats!!! 
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A Chil 'ian Connection 
by Alicia Garceau 

Claudia Pozas, 17, would like to go to 
Disneyland and the beaches of California, 
but for right now she 1~ sticking with West 
Chicago, which she says, " ... Is a very nice 
place." Pozas Is an exchange student from 
Punta Arenas, Chile. She made the decision 
to become an exchange student after a 
friend returned from Indiana last year. 

Pozas Is being hosted by Tammy Clark, 
also 17, a senior at W.C.C.H.S. With Clark, 
Pozas has already attended a home football 
game which she found "boring". She claims 
that American and Chillan teens are very 
simtlar. On the weekends, Chillan teens go 
to the movies and have parties just as 
Americans do. One difference that strikes 
her Is the fact that all American dance clubs 
and fast food chains close so early. In Chile, 
most of these places begin to draw a crowd 
around 10:30 p.m. and do not close untll3 
a.m. 

In her home country, Pozas attended a 
Catholic girls school. Despite the fact that 
uniforms were required and classes were 
taught by nuns, The private school was 
"wtld" as compared to W.C.C.H.S. One large 
difference In the two school systems is that 
Chillan students do not change classes. 
They remain In the same classroom all day 
while the teachers move from room to room. 
Pozas feels that this can become tiresome. 
Also, In Chile, students do not attend every 

class five days a week. At West Chicago, she 
feels students are allowed to choose more of 
their classes. This year Pozas is studying 
drama, math, English, and American his
tory, which Is her favorite. 

While at West Chicago, Pozas hopes to 
participate In mariy activities. She is al
ready involved In student councll and the 
swim team. She decided to join the swim 
team to Improve her skills and Is having a 
good time. In her spare time. Pozas plays 
guitar, which she taught herself. She ex
plained that American and British music Is 
very popular In Chile. Her favorite musi
cians are Depeche Mode and MC Hammer. 

The only real difference Pozas could find 
between American and Ch111an cultures 
was the food customs. In Chile, meals are 
more structured and people are stricter 
about manner than they are in America. 
Pozas Is confused about American food, 
.though. She explained it to be that Amer
Icans eat foods from so many different cul
tures. When asked what food she thought 
was typically American, she replied," the 
hamburger". 

Pozas has already visited Chicago, but 
would like to get a more In-depth look at the 
city. She enjoyed the Art Institute and the 
Rockn'RollMcDonalds. Shewasalsoableto 
see the Sears Tower, but only from the out
side. In the year that she will be living here, 
Pozas would like to make several trips to the 
,city to view all of the things she has only 
heard about. 

Singing their way to the top 
by Dana BUUck . 

"It's a bunch of people singing and 
dancing and loving what they're doing.· 
That's how swing choir captain Kim 
LaBelle feels about the group this year. 

The group of 20 students hopes to ac
complish a lot this year. Christine Miller 
feels "we have a lot of fun and we put In a lot 
ofwork. Wewanttogofartherthisyearthan 
we've ever gone before." The enthusiasts 
Include at first soprano, LaBelle,Mlller, and 
Jlll Westrom; at second soprano Bonnie 
Croyl, Gayle Hofmann. Malia Leek, and Ltza 
Lenertz; altos Debbie Hahn, Rachael 
Owens, and Lori Schuermann: tenors Doug 
Campbell. Rich Clark, Clay Turner, and 
Dave Vtsh: baritones Eric Heerwagon, Matt 
Moran. and Andy Runyan: and bass Luis 
Barros, Alex Balllnas. and 'Ken Buchholz. 

The group practices hard three times a 
week for about 50 minutes and LaBelle feels 
they really accomplish a lot. One of the 
groups goals for the year Is to perform In the 
first concert, which will be held on October 
23. They hope to perform Ftre Up and Soon 
it's Gonna Ratn. The group, In past years, 

has never been ready to perform at the be
. gtnnlng of the season and Is txctted aboUt 
doing so this year. 

On a different note, another prominent 
musical group at West Chtcago is madrigals 
which Is well on Its way to a successful 
season as well. Captain Amy Schultze de· 
fines the group as a musical ensemble of 
16 people without accompaniment, 
stnglng music from the medieval and re
naissance time periods. 
- The group Includes sopranos Anna Elltot, 
Hofmann, LaBelle, Mlller, andDayna Yoder: 
altos Schultze, Schuermann, and Carla 
Sosulskl; tenors Campbell, Chao Troung, 
Turner, and Vlsh: and bass Barros, Brian 
Gall. John Mazola and Runyan. 

Madrigals also practices hard before 
school twice a week and wlll perform Eyes of 
my Beloved andMyHeartDothBeg You Not 
Forget at the Octber concert. The group 
hopes to pursue a first place In the I.H.S.A. 
musical ensemble competition In the 
spring. Overall, Schultze says. "I think the 
group this year has a lot of potential and 
we'll reach as well as go beyond all of our 
goals." 

11Your door Is ajar." 

Johnny Mozetti myth or legend? 
by Brian York 

Jonny Mozettlls a mystery to most stu· 
dents at this school. Unbeknowlst to many. 
Jonny Mozettl Is a cafeteria dish. 

I searched for days on end to find some sort 
of explanation of why Jonny Is called so. 
Looking Into every cooking source from 
Italian Dishes to Wayne's Down Home 
Country Cookbook. I found nothing on our 
"Jonny". 

l Determined to find the truth, 1 went 
straight· to the aourc:e: Allee Ttnnea. Cafe
teria~· 

To my astonishment, Jonny Mozettt Is not 
made out of leftovers from the last month. 
Instead, they make Jonnyfresh on the day It 
Is served. All ingredients, noodles, ground 
beef, tomato soup, cheese, salt, pepper, 
onions, and celery flakes are added together 
to create, wtth a special dash of love, Jonny 
Mozettl. 

However, Tlnnes was unhelpful in my 
true quest. As I headed out the door, I could 
tell she was aching to say something else. 

"It's not really Italian ... even though It has 
an Italian name." Ttnnes revealed. 

That was It, the point. where every last 
shred of my existence hung upon, was 
crushed by Tlnnes. Not Italian! We've been 
fooled all these years. Astonlshed,l took my 
story to the streets and talked with some of 
the students. 

The natives are restless. The students 
seem to have a bad opinion of Jonny Mozettl. 
Most comments can't be published. How-

ever, out of 100 students, 71% have never 
tried Jonny, yet they form opinions. Why is 
that so? 

None ofthe students could help me. They 
either threw stuff at me or just plain Ignored 
me. 

I need help. If there was one person who 
could help me, it was W.C.C.H.S. graduate 
and former features editor. Jeremy Mains. 

"Jer. what can I do to find the truth about 
Jonny Mozettl?" I pleaded. 

"If you build It, he will come." was heard In 
the backgroUnd. 
""'!Jer~)'DU ...... 

"No. goofball, you're hearing things." he 
scorned. 

For days, all I heard was "if you build it.· he 
will come." It was driving me insane. Sud
denly, It stopped. But as quickly as It ended. 
another grim voice stated. "go the distance". 
What? This was not helping me In the least. 

"Volce,"Isaidaloud, "what do you want me 
todo7' 

"Enter the contest and you may win." 
Click. Click. Click. 
Whoa, here we go. Something started to 

click Inside my head. I'll have a contest. 
Write a creative ending to this story and tt 

might get published. Just submit your entry 
In to Mr. Courtney In rooJ11216 and say, "I 
knowwhoJonnyMozettllsi"Or,lfyou bump 
Into me. Brian York, In the halls. 1) say 
you're sorry and 2)gtve me your entry, Make 
sure you Include your name and where I can 
contact you. Help me find out where this guy 
Is from. 

The top 40 isn't 
tops at WCCHS 

by Molly Statz 
Isn't It strange how a four hour show. once 

a week, can tell us what the favorite songs 
are? The Top 40 Count Down tells the hi~ 
as well as the ones on the way out. The song 
at the top of the charts are played the most 
and the ones near the end, hardly at all. The 
number one song Is often played too much 
to the potnt where people get tired of lt. 

It upeets many students that they can't 
participate tn the surveys for Billboard. The 

. way in which blllboard actually reaches It's 
tallies Is by taking a count of the number of 
record copies sold as well as the request on 
the radio to find the weekly Top 40. 

Out of 100 students surveyed, the top 10 
songs for West Chicago are 1 O)Joey, by 
Concrete Blond, 9)Blaze of Glory by Jon 

' Bon Jovl. 8)Personal Jesus by Depeche 
Mode, 7)U Can't Touch Thts by M.C. 

.Hammer, 6)Ktng of Wish.ft.d Thtnktng by 
,Go West, 5)Power by Snap, 4)lf Wishes 
·came True · by Sweet Sensation, 

3)Unchatned Melody by the Righteous 
Brothers. 2)Love and A.tfectton by Nelson, 
and 1 )Do Me by Bel Btv Devoe. 

Billboards top 10 from September 231s as 
follows: Maxi Priest and Close to You Is at 
number 10. Number 9 Is Something Hap
pened on the Way to Heaven by Phil Col· · 
lins. Yet another New Kids ~ng Is in the top 
10 as Tontght slides to number 8. Love and 
A.ffectton Is at number 7 and Prince's 
Thetves tn the Temple Is at number 6. At 
number 5 Is Unsktnny Bop by Polson. Our 
number one Is only number four on Bill· 
board charts. M.C. Hammer wants to know 
Have You Seen Her? at number3. Jon Bon 
Jovtts In a Blaze of Glory at number 2 and 
Wilson Phillips is at the top again with Re-

lease Me. 
Fromthetwollsts,onlyafewsongsarethe 

same and none of them are ranked In the 
same spot. It's clear that West Chicago has 
It's own opinions and should somehow be 
included In the Billboard Top 40. 
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Action on 
by Amy Schultze 

Thespians are very unique 
people. They share a common 
love for theater. The Thespians 
are trying to make West Chicago 
High School's drama depart
ment more enjoyable. 

To become a Thespian, one 
must work on two of the school 
plays or musicals and then go 
through an initiation week in the 

spring. . 
The Thespians hope to attend the Illinois 

Theater Festival from January 3 through 
January 5. This festival is a favorit~ of many 
because the Thespians get a chance to see 
other high school productions and attend 
workshops like stage combat and creative 
dance. The goal for the Thespians this year, is 
to get the fall One Act plays chosen as one of 
the Showcase plays at the Theater Festival. 

The ·thespians are trying to 
make West Chicago High 

School's drama department 
more enjoyable. 

The officers are as follows: Amy Schultze, 
President; Andy Runyan, Vice President; Lori 
Schuermann, Secretary; and, Chris Seper, 
Treasurer. 

As the President of this club, I would like to 
encourage all to join our secluded group by 
getting involved in our Drama Club. 

AFTERNOONS, Mlffl IMCH. EVENINGS 

& WEEKENDS 

All that's missing is you. 
\f 

Earn extra 111oney-aet your ho~ra-meal benetlla-tree unlforma-Job variety-vacation pay program 

APPLY AT THE M'cDONALD'S OF 
\ 

WEST CHICAGO 

~ -NELTN 'OR BLVD. (ROUTE 59) AT MAIN ST. 

---DAY & NIGHl' POSITIONS $4.45-$6.50 /hr. 

Alwava en eoual oooortunlty emoloyer/alflrmatlva ectlon employer 

/ 

Pep Club see s 
by Jamee Taylor 

Do you wanna help promote school spirit? · 
Join Pep Club. 

Pep Club is in need of new members with 
new ideas. Pep Club decorates the lockers of 
the varsity football players and the varsity 
soccer players. They spend a lot of time being 
artistic by writing catchy slogans for posters 
for each of their pep pals. Many give candy 
and ho!_llemade baked goods. 

Along with decorating the halls, Pep Club also 
finds time to prepare the assemblies. They plan 
the agenda. organize the activities, and publi
cize the events. 

FBLA r--~· 
by John Prusko 

During the past summer Future Business 
Leaders of America (FBLA) sentfourmembers to 
the National Leadership conference in 
Washington D.C., as well as, having been 
recognized for a prestigious award. 
A~ong the members attending the National 

Leadership Conference in Washington D.C. 
were graduated Seniors Chris Nippert, Tom 
Novak, Seniors Claire Broido, and Christine 
Miller. 

FBLA was recognized as a Gold Seal Chapter, 
a recognition given to chapters which are in the 
top l 0 percent of more than ten thousand 
chapters in the nation. With this in mind. 
Chapter advisor Donald Zabeltn stated, "We 
hope to be at least as successful as last year. We 
have a tremendous number of returning 
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Pep Club's advisor is Robert Heln. Heln 
stated, "In the future we want to do what we can 
to Improve school spirit, the pep assemblies, 
and the pep pal situation." 

Pep Club hopes to do many fund-raising pro
jects, in order to make money because in past 
years, Pep Club has been running low on money. 

The meeting time is not scheduled for any 
specific day or time. The announcements tell 
the details a few days ahead of time. 

The 1990-91 officers are as follows: Kim 
LaBelle, President, Nikki Brockman, Vice
President, Karen Tyranowski, Secretary, and 
Gina Latona, Treasurer. 

kson 
members this year. We have a very experienced 
group of students which makes a difference." 

Even though last year saw a membership of 
124; making them the largest chapter in the 
state, Zabelin said, "I'd like to raise mem
bership. We have the potential to get bigger." 
They received the Gold Seal award, but Zabelin 
said he'd Uke to get more local and national 
awards and place first in state again this year. In 
the past two years FBLA placed second and first 
respectively. 

FBLA will be attending a Fall Leadership 
Conference in St. Louis, MO November 2-4. 

. Anyone interested in becoming a member can 
dosobyattendingameetingonanyThursdayin 
Rooni 302. There is a one time membership fee 
of $10 which makes you a member of the 
National, State, and Local chapter of FBLA. 
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Additions 
wanted 

by Sarah Rohr 
West Chicago Community High School has a 

club for people who like practicing math. It's 
called Math Club. The students compete with 
other schools in tournaments. 

The club has competed in the DuPage Valley 
Math Conference for the past two years, and 
they have also competed in the ICTM State Math 
Regionals. 

Any student who is currently enrolled in a 
math class- Math One through Pascal- can join 
and are encouraged to. All members seem to 
compete for fun, but atthe same time, they also 
get a chance to enhance their math backrounds. 
. The Math Club will soon be formed and practice 
will begin around January 31. 

SADD 
by John Kufer 

Students Against Drunk Driving (SADD) has 
been trying to have students think about the 
problems of under age drinking and drinking 
and driving: since advisor RobertHein and a few 
students started a chapter in our schoolin 1985. 

Hein, who was a health teacher at the time 
received an invitation to attend a convention at 
Glenbard West. Hein asked members of his 
health classes If they wanted to attend. The 
sophomore students who attended liked the 
idea of a SADD chapter and started one that 
fall. 

Now SADD holds dances, attends con
ferences, and conducts mock drunk driving 
arrests. "We do a lot for the school that goes 
unnoticed," says Senior John Duval, "We don't 
get a lot of recognition." Senior Chlristian 
Lukavsky feels "Our activtles are not as good as 
they could be, because the student body doesn't 
give us much support." 

"We do a lot for the-school 
that goes unnoticed,"-says 

Senior John Duval. 
Hein thinks the mostsuccessfulacttvitywas a 

mock accident in 1989. The accident involved 
off-duty West Chicago, Winfield, and Geneva: 
Police officers and Fire Fighters. Hein said "We 
had a lot of students, teachers, and Admini
strators thinking it wa~ real." Plus the the ac
cident attracted a lot of press coverage. Anoth
er successful activity was: a dance to which 
the proceeds went to the Flores family whose 
daughter was in accident and two Coca-Cola 
video parties. 

This year SADD has 11 members. Hein was· 
very encouraged with the turnout. _ Lukavsky 
who's been a member for three years is be
cause "I believe In the cause. People who drink 
and drive should not have a license." Duval 
who's been a member since he was a fresh
man joined "Because my Mom was killed in a 
drunk driving crash." 

SADD is always looklngfornewmembersand 
they meet on Wednesdays at 7:30 in the LRC 
classroom. 

The Club that Clowns around· 
by John Kufer 

· "The best way not to get addicted to drugs 
and alcohol is not to get started." That is why 
the In-Touch Clown Team is "Helping students 
in grades Kindergarten thru 6 develop the 
desire to say Iio to drugs and alcohol," says 
advisor Gail Am off. 

Amoff started the team at the request of 
former Assistant Principal Richard 
Waterhouse. When Waterhouse heard that 
the state was putting aside money to give 
schools to fight drugs and alcohol he contacted 
.A:rnoff to form an In-Touch program at 
WCCHS. Amoff chose clowning which is an 
acronym for Children Learn Other Ways Natu
rally because, "little kids look at clowns as 
'good people.' " 

· The-clowns themselves also set an example. 
"They look up to us because we're High School 

students," says Senior Chris Pomeroy, who's 
been a clown for two years. Vanessa 
Muhiberger whose five year old sister looks up 
to her, says that it's Important to let little kids 
know not to use drugs. 

The team delivers Its anti-drug message 
along with messages of building good self
esteem, feeling good about yourself, and 
finding other fun activities to do besides drugs 
and alcohol: by doing skits and classrogm 
presentations. 

All In-Touch programs vary from school to 
school. Some schools set up hot lines, others 
start support groups, and St. Charles also has 
a clown team. As for the West Chicago clown 
team: It Is the largest team since its formation 
In 1988. Currently, the clowns are writing 
new skits which will be used when the team . 
starts performing later this year. The team is 
also upgrading costumes, and finding new-' 
schools to perform at in addition to the schools 

1 

in District #33. 
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Adventure 
by Tanida Suwanaath 

This sequel to Young 
Guns Is an entertaining 
and modest movie. Fans 
of the former Brat Pack 
will enjoy this flick as It 
continues on with the 
saga of Billy the Kid 
(played by Emilio Este
vez). Themoviekeepsthe 
viewers mind in motion. 
The beautiful southwest 
scenery Is, to say the 

least, awesome. A few humorous moments 
can be found to lighten up the tense atmo
sphere. Although some scenes are pre
dictable and cliche, the movie ls .still 
likeable. 

The cast (Including Estevez as the Kid and 
rambunctious leader; Lou Diamond Phtlllps 
as Chavez, the qulet,omen beartngMexlcan 
Indian; and gentle hearted Doc, played by 
Keifer Sutherland) Is well rounded and a 
part of what makes the movie. New comers 
are Baltazar Getty (Lord of the Flies), who 
plays Tommy, a 14 year old orphan who 
longs to. and eventually does, travel with the 
gang. and Christian Slater who plays Dave 
Rudabough. an eager·young man who acts 
as If he's the leader of the gang. I highly 
recommend the action packed adventure. 

••• vs. romance? 
by Brian York 

Pump up the Volume 
Is an offensive, rude, 
perverted, and outspo
ken film. I loved lt. 

From all the hype this 
film has generated you 
maythlnkallthefllmhas 
as a backbone Is lan
guage. a righteous pirate 
dj. and a few degrading 
remarks slopped up all 
together Into an actor 

with Nicholson-like characteristics. Wrong! 

Pump up the Volume does have a good 
plot. If you look behind all the hype. 
Christian Slater plays nerd Mark Hunter by 
day. and moonlights as punk radio station 
hero Hard Harry. Harry ends up getting the 
attention of not only the students, but the 
admtntstratton, and more Importantly his 
father- one of the school's commissioners, 
by unveiling secrets of the school's admin
Istration. 

Harry then spawns a relationship with a 
falthfulllstener(Samantha Mathis) without 
even realizing it. The beginning of their re
lationship ts based solely on communica
tion through radio and letters, which 
furthers the complexity of the plot. Not only 
Is It a story of Harry against the system, but 
It's a romance. 

The movie Is fueled by thts romance, but 
more so by Harry's many phUosophtes on 
life. "Sex Is out. Drugs are out. Politics are · 
out. All the great times have been used up 
and turned Into theme parks." - a true 
American, eh? But the viewer has to love 
him. He's what kept me In the movie. I'm 
afraid with any other mediocre actor, this 
movie would have been simply de-pumped. 

I strongly recommend seeing this movie, 
not for the gtmmtcks, but for the strong 
stand tt makes about the system and what's 
wrong with it. · 

Sportscaster Snaidauf loves Spooooorts 
by Chris Seper 

Fron one of the most famous party colleges 
In Illinois, Southern Illinois University, 
Jones Intercable Sportscaster Joe Snaldauf 
has taken cable sports enthusiasts by 
storm. 

"I don't want to be Joe Sportscaster," the 
24-year old S.l.U. graduate explained. "I 
want to be Joe Snaldauf' 

Snaldauf Is one of the team ofthree that Is 
in the sports department on channel six 
Jones Intercable News at 10:30 p.m. every 
weekday. Covering the local high school 
teams. Snatdaufhas developed a persona of 
enthusiastic voice Inflections. 

"When I'm out there doing the sports, 
that's thewayi speak all the time, ~ snatdauf 
explained, "whether It's to my Grandma or 
to a guy walking down the street. Hey, If you 
want to talk some sports, lets talk some 
sports. That's just me outthere.l'm a sports 
freak, plain and simple." 

But, it's his memorable outtro, "Joe 
Snaldauf. Jones! Intercable Spooooorts!" 
that has made him one of the most Inter
esting personalities that covers high school 
athletics today. 

"I first started here when this was ot:lgl· 
nally Centel. I was like, 'Joe Snaldauf. 
channel six sports. 'It was ltke, hey? Are you 
Into It man, or not? Are you Into thts ball
game? Are you Into this feature story? Are 
you Into tttts team and their players and this 
practice? Everything I do comes from the 
heart. When I rip out that outtro. It flows. I 
dig stuff that flows." 

Snaldauf. whogrewupon the south side of 
Chicago. has flowed hts way through a year 
and a half on the cable sports scene, 
something the young. sportscaster credits 
towards a rigorous sports lifestyle. At St. 
Rita high school, he worked as sports editor 
of the Ritan, and at Southern mtnots, con
tinued to work on the radio and t~levtston 
stations. 

"Everything's been sports. I've been1 
ralsed on sports. I eat, sleep, and breathe 

The man himself. Jones lntercoble sportscaster Joe Snoidouf. (Photo by Chri? Seper) 

sports. Matter of fact, I had a dream I was 
in the Raider huddle last night." 
' Snatdauf Is religious about his love of 
sports. He claims he bleeds Raider "silver 
and black", he loves the White Sox, hates the 
Cubs, loves the Pistons, and, believe tt or 
not, does not like Michael Jordan. 

"I used to like the Bulls, but once they got 
Michael Jordan I said, 'I want out' .I'm not a 
Michael Jordan fan . I like guys like Btll 
Lalmbeer, Like Ricky Mahorn, guys that do 
damage. I love guys that do damage." 

Damage must be at a premium In thlsarea 
because Snaidauf was not shy on praise of 
almost all the sport teams In the area. 

"Since I've been working here at Jones 
Intercable, following the Wheatons. the 
Napervtlles, the Auroras. the Elgtns, St. 
Charles, Geneva, all of them. All the people 
here are very good. It's great and you can go 
out and talk to the players, and even some of 
thefans,andherethemsay. 'I'mgladyou're 
here taking a-took at us.'" Snaidauf also gave 
his opinion on the Wildcat football team. "It 
has a good program. I think It's on the way 
up. I talked to Bruce Donash earlier in the 
year. There's a lot of heart In West Chicago. 
There's a lot of kids busting their fannies 
trying to malte tt to the top where the 
Wheatons are, where the Napervtlles are. 
They're on the bottom, trying to make It to 
the top. It's just determination. 

"There's a lot of good teams over at West 
Chicago. They have to keep putting out the 
gutty efforts. Let some people know that the 
Wildcats aren't just going to roll over and 
die." 

And what's next for the wtly cable 
sportscaster? According to Snatdauf, more 
sports and more cable. 

"I love the cable Industry. I think there's a 
little bit more freedom In that. My goalts 
ESPN or CNN. I want the 24-hour sports 
networktfthat'swhatldoforaUvtng.Idon't 
want to know anything about news." 

Just tmagtne what he-would be Uke If he 
did. - y 
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Soccer rolls through regular season 
Arias,· Romero lead teamwork oriented squad 
by Chris Seper I 

A team still taken lightly by other teams 
and newspaper rankings. Wildcat soccer 
coach Robert Owensdefendshisteam in one 
sentence. 
~Just look at the record.w 
The Wildcat soccer team took everyone by 

storm, taking toppling one state-ranked 
team, tietng another and losing to one. The 
loss came to top ranked Naperville North 
3-0, while the tie came to number seven 
Wheaton Central2-2 and the win against St. 
Charles, 4-1. 
~he kids are working hard," Owens said. 

~hey're getting wins as rewards. w A streak 
of 12 games without a loss kicked off the Cat 
season, then they were hit with the loss to 
North, the only loss of the season. 
~They kept us off balance all game," 

Owens said. ~hey deserved to win." But 
other than the loss to the Huskies, Owens 
game plan of a team concept has came 
through. 

Junior Zenaida Diaz brings the ball to the goal during the Cats' 3-0 win over Glenbard South. (Photo 
by Chris Seper) 

~we've always strived to have a team 
concept; the Cat coach continued. ~I think 
we've got a group of individuals that are 
pretty good." 

Seniors Gaspar Arias and Richie ~omero 
have been the two shining Individuals a top 
the rest. Working almost llke a point and 
shooting guard In basketball, Arias leads 
the team In goals and Romero Is way ahead 
of the pack In assists. At points, the two 
players have put three of their specialty on 
the board In one game. 

Owens. however. feigns recognituon of 
just two of his players. ~Riehle gets the 
assists, but the ball has to get up to Riehle 
too. You've got David Selrs, Doug Sawyer, 
Zenaldo (Diaz), Craig Baldwin and all the 

defeders. All 11 players on that field are 
playing offense when we're on 
offense. w The Wildcat 0 has tuned it up, 
scoring four goals a game regularly, being 
shut out and held to one goal one time each. 
~I think we've been able to adapt our system 
to the types of defeses that we've been 
coming across.w Owens said. "We've been 
making adjustments as the season goes by. 

The Cat defense has softened since 
DuPage Valley Conference play. The de
fense threesome and senior goalie Steve 
Majerus had allowed only . 72 goals per 
game. Now, Majerus and company have 
recorded only one shutout, averaging two 
goals a game. 

"Our defense is giving away too many 
goals," Owens admitted. "We've given about 
six goals away. Just llke Christmas early." 

Heading towards the DVC tournament 
and then on to regionals, where the Cats' 
path may cross with St. Charles. Owens has 
his mind focused on the second Saint -Cat 
matchup. • 

"Since we've played St. Charles, they 
haven't lost a game. They've pretty much 
obliterated everyone they've played. 
They've made some adjustments in their 
attack and made some personel changes 
that have made them a better team. For 
regional play. we need to look at them a few 
times before we play them again. I think the 
key Is getting out of our regional." 

Family atmosphere -causes swimmers' soccess 
by Chris Seper 

Imagine having a family with 35 sisters, 
two dads and a mom. 

That about sums up the Lady Cat swim 
team. 

"We have a lot of social functions on 
weekends together," coach Dan Johnson, 

but with Johnson, who as coached some of 
them since they were at age seven. 

But Johnson also credits a ltght practice 
atmosphere to the success of the squad. 
~we have a diverse group of personalities. 

We try to keep practice real light. but en
joyable. They can tend to get draggy, espe
cially this time of the year. So we try to break 

A family atmosphere encompasse·s tough workouts for the Lady Cat swim team. (Photo by Gina 
Lipscomb) 

dad number one before assistant coach 
Len Penkala and assistant coach mom 
Debbie Sheriff, explained. We get together 
and have dinners, things like that. We 
have a lot of talks, where everybody says 
things. 

"Almost all the girls, swim summers 
Sharks if not summer/winter Sharks,w 
Johnson continued. ~hey're together and 
train together and they're at meets all year 
round together. Most of these guys have 
known each other for five or six years al
ready. They are ttght, even before they come 
in." Not only are theyttght with themselves, 

tt up with team meetings and take breaks in 
practtce. Sometime we'll even take a joke
break where everyone has to tell a Joke. 

~If it gets stale, then the training gets 
stale," Johnson. said of practices. 
~Everybody has their own Input they can 
gtve. It's not a strict, htghly disciplined run 
~oup." 

So far the family-like atmosphere has 
paid off for the tankers. earning them
selves seven new pool and school records, 

breaking four of those records twice. Three 
were broken by Junior Erin Myers and two 
were broken by senior Carol Petusky. 
~Erin has already broken her breast

stroke time from the state meet,· Johnson 
said. ~we expect all those people's (in
cluding Jennifer Vavrek and Corrie Gllgal
lon) times to really drop." 

Along with improvement of Myers and 
Petusky individually. the medley relay 
time of the sophomore Gllgallon, Myers, 
Petusky and the junior Vavrek Is rtght on 
last year's state time. 

A sub-.500 record has greeted the 
swimmers this year for the first time In 
several. But. according to Johnson, there 
Is no need to worry. 

"We'll be lucky this year in duals to 
finish .500. But I wouldn't trade it for 
anything. So far we're ahead right now in 
where we were last year conditioning\vise. 
times and all those things have just made 
us so much better." Johnson said that he 
hopes along with his top four swimmers 
last year, freshmen Jenny Weigand can 
make the trip down state. 

We're your complete 
Bower Shop _ .. · 

We can help you . 
celebrate all occasion$! 

e Corsages 
• Bouquets· 
• Special Arrangements 
• Gift Ideas 
Tell that s~fsomeone that 
you care With Flowers from 
. . Jacobsen's! 

"nle beauty of our.· 
· business is flowers!" 
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1n an oven 
by Chris Seper 

There is an old saying, . 
if you can't stand the 
heat, get out of the oven. 

So parents, when you 
come to a football game 
and sit on the student 
side of the bleachers, and 
then hear something you 
don't like, get out. • 

In the past year or so, l 
have been attending a lot ofWildcat football 
games. While sitting on the student side of 
the bleachers, I've noticed it's gotten pretty 
rude at times. Nothing more than a few dirty 
cheers and few names being hurled at op
posing players and refs, but still some par~ 
ent mtght find them annoying. 

Actually. I'vedoneagoodpartofthem, but • 
that is not the point. 

Not to mention we all push and shove and 
basically move around way too much for any 
parent who wants to watch their son on the 
field. 

But in the past years, I have noticed a few 
parents opt to sit on our side of the stands. 
Cool. anybody Is welcome if they can take 
the heat. 

Most ofthem can't. 
Last year, during one of the home games, 

there was a chant that some parents could 
deem rude. About thirty or fourty kids were 
yelling It out, and one of them had a mega-

'Ex-case me, 
will you please 

h t ?' \ s u up. -... 
phone. So one of these parents on our side of 
the stands decides to restore some law and 
order to the unruly half of the stands. 

"Excuse me, will you please shut up." the 
lady said. 

Nobody had the guts to tell her to get over 
to the parents' side if she had a problem with 
lt. Nobody said if you can't stand the heat to 
get out ofthe oven. No one told her togo stick 
her head in an oven. 

Why?! Why,l ask!? 
The unwritten ruleofthe separation of the 

parents' stands and students' stands was 
there for a reason; we are obnoxious (or at 
least what parents deem obnoxious) and 
they mtght not want to deal with it while 
they watch a football game. 

Sitting with a bunch of adults while trying 
togo nuts lsn 'ta high school students dream 
either. That's why when kids are sick of 
screaming and yelling, they go to the pa
rents' side of the stands to get a break. 

Where it's nice and quiet. 
Where there's no noise. 
Not like the students' side. 
So this year, !f parents want to sit on the 

students sideof bleachers. fine. But if you 
can't take the heat... 

Get out of the oven. 
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The season that should have been, wasn•t 
Only regional success can resurrect volleyballs 

by James Smith 

Life is not always how you walft 1t to be. 
The Wlldcat volleyball team, coming into 

the 1990 season, was supposedly the best 
team Lady Cat volleyball coach Gall George 
had ever coached. But the team struggled 
badly through the first seven games of the 
season. not winning a single contest. As of 
now, the team Is still having its problems, 
winning only two DuPage Valley Con
ference games. 

"The maturity has to do \\Tlth experience," 
George said. "They have spent years 
learning how to deal with situations such as 
this.· Along with senior Claire Broido. 
George Is happy with the two under
classmen players she has, junior Jody 
Bums and sophomore Chris Murphy. 

In thetoughDVC. manyoftheotherteams 
have girls playing volleyball all year round. 
That is not the case with the Wildcat~. most 
ofthe players are well rounded athletes and 
compete in a number of different sports. 

With the buildup and the letdown, you 
would almost have to suspect team desen
slon, a loss of comradery in the We-go vol
leyball team. But the answer ,in the words of 
Wayne Gretzky; no. Instead. It was just 
blending as a team. 

Senior Cheryl Greenwalt knocks the boll over in the Lady Cots' three-game loss to Glenbord 
East. (Photo by Chris Seper) 

But the season is not over yet, and George 
Is looking forward to regionals at Batavia. 
"Regtonals will be tough, the other teams 
competing are very good. Geneva and St. 
Charles usually have good teams, and Ba
tavia Is excited since they are hosting. But 
don't count us out because I think now we 
are starting to blend. "Another way I look 
at It is that when those regtonals start, the 
records are thrown out the window," George 
continued. "That's what I tell the girls and I 
think they'll rise to the occasion." 

~In the early part ofthe season, that was a 
big problem, along with communication. It's 
hard when you're down by so many points to 
communicate out there." As of Sept. 21, the 
Wildcats are 4-11, having gone .500 in their 
last eight contests. That gives George con
fidence about the character of her players. 

"You can really tell a lot about a person 
when they're down, in some cases some will 
just stay down and will not even make an 
effort to get up. That's not the case with our 
girls. They're making -every effort to get 
themselves where they want themselves to 
be." 

That character goes along with the 
players maturity, with seven of the ten 
players, seniors Melody Benson, Injured 
setter Cyndi Carrol. Cheryl Greenwalt, 
Jennifer Kramer, Kelly Matthews, Sarah 
Ognie, Danielle Potts, all playing on last 
years team. The Batavia regional is October.22. 

Cross Country sprints toward state Wildcat 
Sports 

Standings 
inDVC 

Thomson hopes for four individual CAT qualifiers 
by Ed Bachner 

The boys' and girls' cross country teams, 
started the1r season on the right foot. Now . 
they will prove If they can see it through. 

Tonight, the Cats will race In the DuPage 
Valley Conference at 3:30 p.m. and will 
venture on to regional competition on Sat
urday, Oct. 20. 

Coach Bob Thomson said that the teams 
to beat in reglonals are St. Charles. West 
Aurora and DVC rival Naperville North. 

When asked about the power runners 
from those teams, Thomson said; "On the 
boys side, nobody's better than Rick 
Montalvo as far as I'm concerned. He can 
beat anybody that anybody's got." Montalvo 
will be shooting for his third straight re
gional championship. 

However, there will be all-state caliber 
runners like Michael Bryan from Larkin, 
John Larusso from St. Charles and Nick 
Theil from Naperville North. Bryan Is the 
only runner this season to beat Montalvo. 

On the gtrls side, a lot of all-stater Nicole 

In the blinding heat of competition. senior Dove Zeisler fir'lds his woy through the course 1n the Cots' 
shutout loss to Wheaton North (Photo by Jeanine Murphy) 

Horyn competition comes from Emily Vitek 
and Angela Nelson, both from Naperville 
Central, according to Thomson. 

In the past three years, as long as West 
Chicago has had a full team, neither team 
has stopped at regtonals. 

At the sectional race, Thomson said that · 
the powerhouse teams will be York, S.t. 

· Charles, Naperville Central, Naperville 
North, Wheaton Central and Wheaton 
North. But due to the teams' successful 
records, Thomson doesn't appear to be 
very concerned about sectlonals. 

"We '11 worry about sectionalsthe week we 
have to go," the fourth year head coach said. 

For the state meet, Thomson pointed out 

that sophomore Mike Callarman, Horyn, 
senior Heather Jardis and Montalvo are 
very likely going to compete in Peoria 
whether the entire team makes it or not. 

Thomson said, "Rick Is the sixth best re
turning boys In state and Is one of the 
favorites to win state this year. Callarman 
will probably rank very high at state. Horyn 
Is the 20th best gtrl returning at state and 
will probably place In the top 25 spots. 
Jardls. despite this being her first year on 
the team, Is runntngbetterthanHoryn was 
last year and should run well at state." 

Also, he said that going to state looks 
promising· for both teams since the boys 
team Is one of the top eight sectional teams 
and the girls' team Is one ofthe top 10 sec
tional teams. 

Cross 
Country 

Football 

Golf 

Soccer 

Fourth 
(boys and 
girls) 

Seventh 

Fifth 

Second 
Although both teams finished the regular 

season well, Thomson pointed out that both 
teams regularly place well in the first three 
positions, but are hurt by their four and five 
runners. 

"That will affect whether the teams go to 
state or not," Thomson said. For the girls 
juniors Samantha Newby and Yvette 
Contreras are the Lady Cat hopefuls for 
strong four and five runners. The boys are 
counting on seniorsOUver Korioth and Dave 
Zeisler to do the job. 

Swimming No 
Conference 

Tennis Fifth 

Volleyball Seventh 

Home Sports Schedule and Playoffs 

Cross Country . 
Oct. 12 DVC race at Northside Park 3:30p.m. 
Oct. 20 Regionals 1BA 
Oct. 27 Sectionals 1BA 
Football 
Oct. 19 Glenbard North-Sr. Parent Night 7:30p.m. 
Oct. 31 Playoffs 1BA 
Golf 
Oct. 12-13 State Playoffs Ba.m. 
Boys' Soccer 
Oct. 13-16 DVC Tournament 1BA 
Oct. 18-23 Regionals 1BA 
Oct. 25-27 Sectionals 1BA 
Oct. 30 Super Sectionals 'IBA 
Girls' Swimming 
Oct. 16 Morris, Crystal Lake So. 6p.m. 
Oct. 31 Rosary, Sr. Parent Night 6p.m. 
Tennis 
Oct. 12-13 Sectionals 'IBA 
Oct. 18-20 State Finals 1BA 
Volleyball 
Oct. 18 Glenbard North-Sr. Parents Night 1BA 
Oct. 23-27 Re,gionals 1BA 
Oct. 30-Nov. 1 Sectionals 1BA 

' 
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